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The Board of Regents Advancement Committee Meeting


April 29, 2010

10:00 a.m. – Noon


Chancellor’s Conference Room 


Elkins Building


Barry Gossett, Chair, presiding

A G E N D A

1. Review and Approval of Minutes*




(TAB 1)






2. Campaign Update*







(TAB 2)

a. Significant Gifts

3. Report on A Matter of Degrees

4. Internet Giving and the Use of Social Media*



(TAB 3)

a. Survey Results


b. Recent USM-sponsored seminars


5. Annual Fund and Alumni Giving Trends


*Advance Materials





DRAFT


Online Giving and Social Media Survey


Board of Regents Advancement Committee

Summary

The USM Office of Advancement asked each USM institution to answer a short survey regarding the use of social media and the Internet in their advancement programs.  The following summary indicates a broad range of involvement in the use of these tools, from very limited engagement to multi-faceted approaches.  

1) Methods of Solicitation:  Please indicate whether you use the following tools to solicit gifts:


		

		YES

		NO

		ELABORATION



		Facebook



		10

		3

		(One institution marked both yes and no, since a particular school has begun using Facebook for solicitation but most of the campus is not.)  Examples include providing links to online giving; senior class giving campaigns, a memorial scholarship fund set up by a family; the Tom Joyner campaign, and other special programs.



		MySpace



		1

		11

		



		YouTube



		2

		10

		Videos to general alumni, new alumni



		Institutional Website



		11

		1

		Online donation pages; online credit card access; gala and golf registrations



		Specific Program Website



		9

		3

		IModules; Curtis 1000; golf classic; athletics; other departments; mini-campaigns; school-specifics and cross linked to main advancement pages



		Text Messaging



		

		12

		



		Twitter



		3

		9

		Events; fundraising at year end



		Skype

		

		12

		



		Other (please specify)

		

		

		Email blasts (several); online community; AlumniFidelity—web platform linking Facebook with fundraising





2) Methods of Cultivation/Stewardship:  Please indicate whether you use the following tools to cultivate or steward relationships with donors and alumni:


		

		YES

		NO

		ELABORATION



		Facebook



		9

		3

		Used for events (several responses); Hawk Pride; university-wide and school-specific efforts



		MySpace



		1

		11

		



		YouTube



		6

		6

		Thank you videos; news bureau and marketing and communications; holiday videos; Macy’s Parade; alumni video contest



		Institutional Website



		11

		1

		Online donor roll; event registration; IModules



		Specific Program Website



		9

		3

		Imodules; Curtis 1000; events; Meyerhoff program; school-specific cross-linked with central development; Hawk Zone



		Text Messaging



		1

		11

		



		Twitter



		5

		7

		Giving news; alumni news; top institutional news



		Skype



		

		12

		



		Other (please specify)



		

		 

		Zoomerang surveys; Linked In communities (several); email appeals; enewsletters; news linking scholarship students with donors; blogs 





3) Measurement of online tools: (please indicate yes or no, and elaborate accordingly)


· We measure the number and amount of online gifts independently of other institutional giving:  

Eleven institutions reported that they did measure online gifts independently; only one did not.  Most institutions using SunGard Advance use appeal codes and reports provided by the USM office; others tracked “tender type”.

· In FY ’09, we raised ___________ through various online methods.


Responses ranged from a low of $10 to a high of $167,000.  Only two institutions are raising over $100,000 through online gifts (UMCP numbers are pending.)  Dollar amounts are a small fraction of overall giving at each institution.


· We track the volume of traffic on our website and social media pages: Yes or No? If yes, how?  


Only two institutions reported that they did NOT monitor traffic.  Tools used included Google Analytics; Kinterea; Omniture; content management systems; Bitly links; Webtrend Analytics, and Facebook reports.  IModules, a software used by several campuses, will also track activity.  Campuses reported on website traffic in various ways:  some reported traffic to the institution’s homepage, which often numbered in the millions; others provided information on traffic to their campaign pages, which ranged from just a few thousand to 150,000, with most in the 20-30,000 range.

· In FY ’09, we gained ______ friends on Facebook.


For those who reported, about half of the campuses gained 300 to 400 friends on Facebook in FY ’09, though three gained over 3,000.  Some campuses started Facebook efforts in FY ’10 and therefore did not report.


· In FY ’09, we gained _______followers on Twitter.  

Those reporting gained from a low of 25 followers to a high of 254 followers on Twitter.  

Other:  One campus provided their statistics on YouTube views, with 32,136 views and 45 subscribers.


Other measures:

4) What do you believe is your institution’s greatest opportunity in the areas of online giving and social media?  


Nearly every institution saw tremendous opportunity to engage young alumni through social media, leading to increased annual fund support, recovery of lost alumni, and increased networking opportunities.  Several are now using IModules to translate social media activity into fundraising results and to enhance their events and communications capacity.  The opportunity to generate peer-to-peer viral marketing and increased interest from the general public also was cited.


5) What is your greatest impediment in implementing online fundraising methods?

Every institution indicated that limited staff and financial resources prevented them from more fully exploring social media and new technologies as a means to generate increased giving.  Also mentioned was reluctance among donors to give online.  Some campuses have had to overcome shortcomings in available technology and are looking for upgrades that might streamline some online giving functions.


6) How many staff (#) and how many dollars annually have your operation allocated to online giving and social media?


Only four institutions report having staff dedicated to online and social media functions—two of these part-time.  Among the other campuses, social media and online giving is part of an annual fund or alumni relations staff’s responsibilities, or shared with the communications and marketing function.  Institutions report spending as little as $1,000 per year and as much as $30,000 per year on costs such as fees and software costs. (One institution reported $200,000 but included salary costs in that estimate.)

7) Has your institution developed policies/procedures to govern e-broadcast communications?  Please describe or attach as appropriate.


Two institutions reported no policy; one is developing a policy now.  Many apply existing communications policies to social media communications.  Several have privacy policies and codes of ethics. UMUC cited its Alumni Association Privacy Policy and the UMB School of Pharmacy cited its code of ethics.  Others reported using a shared calendar system to ensure proper staging of messages and internal review systems to ensure that messages are accurate and appropriate.


8) If resources were not at issue, what would you recommend for increasing/ improving online giving at your institution?


Every respondent referenced the need for additional staff to enable programs to take full advantage of social media and future technologies.  Several institutions mentioned more training and the ability to purchase better technology.  Other comments included:


· The ability to develop a full divisional plan integrating social media into fundraising programs


· The ability and time to track best practices


· The resources to revamp the campaign website

9) What other reflections do you have regarding online giving and new social media at your institution?


Comments included (these are paraphrased):


· “We are totally on board” but need to “move forward smartly” into this new area


· Most successful efforts have been “non-institutional” and we need to figure out how to apply to high ed


· All too easy to jump in without a plan and do too much at once


· Wary of balancing the generational shift; for HBCUs, this is a serious shift away from a “face-to-face” culture


· Small institutions must weigh the practicality versus the impact


· Social media can’t replace traditional fundraising; intend to maintain most personal approach possible with our donors


· Must explore “captive social networking” as a more logical workhorse for development, fundraising, cultivation, and stewardship


· It should supplement, not replace, face-to-face fundraising.
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		Institution		FY '03 Total		FY '04 Total		FY '05 Total   (Silent Phase Kickoff)		FY '06 Total		FY '07   (through April 30 '07)		Five-Year Average		Campaign Goals		Campaign Total April 9, 2010		Variance w/ Goal		% of Goal April 9, 2010				FY '10 Goal ($000)		FY '09 Results March 31 ($000)		FY '10 Results March 31 ($000)		% of '10 Annual Goal

		Bowie State U.*		$301,931		$316,873		$469,525		$263,088		$1,074,142		$485,112		$15,000,000		$8,325,488		$6,674,512		56%				$2,000		$1,646		$1,171		59%

		Coppin U. *		$1,203,790		$1,394,857		$1,730,120		$388,625		$334,417		$1,010,362		$15,000,000		$4,871,496		$10,128,504		32%				$1,000		$778		$936		94%

		Frostburg		$1,451,718		$900,644		$1,055,139		$1,092,560		$2,091,091		$1,318,230		$15,000,000		$12,413,296		$2,586,704		83%				$2,100		$1,866		$1,988		95%

		Salisbury		$2,659,603		$1,308,693		$2,164,079		$13,853,470		$6,334,053		$5,263,980		$35,000,000		$31,475,345		$3,524,655		90%				$2,500		$2,134		$4,191		168%

		Towson		$3,526,833		$3,764,602		$13,628,938		$5,070,271		$5,748,888		$6,347,906		$50,000,000		$42,719,143		$7,280,857		85%				$6,400		$4,058		$4,749		74%

		Uni. Baltimore*		$5,950,074		$1,858,475		$7,348,913		$5,369,557		$2,455,225		$4,596,449		$40,000,000		$30,269,378		$9,730,622		76%				$5,000		$1,418		$8,642		173%

		UMB		$47,669,576		$45,379,660		$52,509,445		$58,811,482		$44,905,216		$49,855,076		$650,000,000		$383,679,130		$266,320,870		59%				$82,000		$59,907		$62,160		76%

		UMBC (1)		$14,264,910		$13,361,436		$13,309,667		$14,094,996		$20,246,520		$15,055,506		$100,000,000		$104,980,520		-$4,980,520		105%				$5,000		$8,049		$6,834		137%

		UMBI		$240,469		$75,816		$2,194,119		$3,156,260		$1,237,873		$1,380,907		$15,000,000		$17,251,440		-$2,251,440		115%				n/a		$13		$2

		UMCES		$455,597		$1,471,438		$360,518		$210,443		$2,289,288		$957,457		$8,000,000		$4,490,143		$3,509,857		56%				$1,500		$711		$204		14%

		UMCP (2)		$80,439,748		$85,706,574		$121,859,273		$131,940,437		$80,501,212		$100,089,449		$1,000,000,000		$717,854,000		$282,146,000		72%				$110,000		$76,969		$60,951		55%

		UMES		$565,085		$732,884		$3,475,942		$1,003,594		$868,577		$1,329,216		$14,000,000		$10,410,999		$3,589,001		74%				$1,000		$574		$594		59%

		UMUC		$3,198,340		$2,249,597		$5,201,678		$989,789		$1,153,259		$2,558,533		$26,000,000		$20,855,644		$5,144,356		80%				$3,000		$6,850		$1,361		45%

		UMSO		$366,507		$152,244		$239,316		$265,923		$118,104		$228,419		n/a		$5,373,420								n/a		$231		$917

		USM TOTAL		$162,294,181		$158,673,793		$225,546,672		$236,510,495		$169,357,865		$190,476,601		$1,700,000,000		$1,394,969,442		$593,403,978		82%				$221,500		$165,204		$154,700		70%

		* Totals through March 31, 2010
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BOARD OF REGENTS

COMMITTEE ON ADVANCEMENT

BARRY GOSSETT, CHAIR



Meeting Minutes

February 4, 2010



A meeting of the Board of Regents Committee on Advancement was held at the University System of Maryland office on February 4, 2010 at 10 a.m.  In attendance were:  Regents Barry Gossett, Norman Augustine, Clifford Kendall, Thomas McMillen, Thomas Slater, and John Young. From USM institutions: B.J. Davisson (FSU), Caroleigh Haw (UB), Gains Hawkins (UMES), Thomas Haynes (CSU), Sue Gladhill (UMB), Donna Mayer (TU), Jonathon Powers (UMCES), Brodie Remington (UMCP), William Schlossenberg (USG), Greg Simmons (UMBC), Cathy Sweet-Windham (UMUC), and Rosemary Thomas (SU).   From the USM office: Leonard Raley, Vladimir Jirinec, Marianne Horrigan, Gina Hossick, Joyce Marx, Donna Meyer, and Pamela Purcell. 



Welcome and Introductions

Barry Gossett welcomed the group.  Minutes from the Committee’s October meeting were approved.



Campaign Update – Five-year Assessment* and Outlook for FY 2010

Regent Gossett noted that, five and a half years into the USM’s campaign, our System institutions have reached 80% of the campaign’s aggregate goal of $1.7 million, or $1.355 billion.  Two institutions have surpassed their stated goals and seven others have attained 70% of their goal or better.  Midway through fiscal year 2010, USM institutions have collectively reached 50% of the System’s $222 million annual fundraising goal.  Given the lingering effects of the recession, these numbers are quite encouraging.



Several Vice Presidents commented on the effect of the economy on their fundraising programs.  In some cases, the major gifts pipeline appears to be widening as compared to last year, although the average gift size is lower. Others have lost a significant amount of low-end donors. Interest in giving for capital projects is declining, and gift fulfillment is a challenge.  Leonard Raley noted that the recent CAE (Council for Aid to Education) survey of giving to education showed a 12% decline in giving.



Regent McMillen noted President Obama’s success with social media in fundraising for smaller gifts and requested that each institution prepare a report on their Internet giving.  Several Vice Presidents commented on their efforts to upgrade their websites and improve their use of social media, but also noted the challenge in analyzing the long-term effectiveness of these efforts, as well as the need to balance the use of resources between the search for high-end gifts and the need to “acquire” new donors.



All institutions face resources challenges, and have reduced their staffs.  Equally challenging is the need to retain high-performing staff, who are concerned about job security and have faced two years of furloughs and salary freezes.  The need for more support staff is critical as well. Regent Augustine asked if the increased use of technology reduced the need for more staff; however, technology has just changed the means of communication while raising expectations for increased response time.  The Regents and Vice Presidents discussed the need to give institutions the flexibility to reward top-performers.



Carnegie-Kirwan Dinner Update

The dinner scheduled for January 30th at the Riggs Alumni Center at the University of Maryland was postponed due to snow, and is expected to be rescheduled in May.  The dinner presented several opportunities:  to celebrate Chancellor Kirwan’s Carnegie Corporation Academic Leadership Award, to raise funds for A Matter of Degrees, the USM’s college completion initiative, and to give visibility to the USM’s efforts in college access, achievement, and completion.  The USM raised $1.8 million in support of A Matter of Degrees, in addition to the $500,000 grant that accompanied the Carnegie Award.  Speakers for the night were to have included Regent Kendall; Vartan Gregorian, President of the Carnegie Corporation; Governor Martin O’Malley; and Sherita Hill Golden, one of Chancellor Kirwan’s former students. 



Report on Way2GoMaryland

Associate Vice Chancellor Anne Moultrie reported on Way2GoMaryland, the USM’s public relations campaign to inform and engage middle school students about planning for college.  Ms. Moultrie noted that Way2GoMaryland was launched at the Maryland Science Center in September 2008 and includes a website, posters and pamphlets that are distributed throughout middle schools in Maryland, and a series of events.  Way2GoMaryland receives financial and in-kind support from ATK, an aerospace company with a significant presence in Maryland.  In the next year, Ms. Moultrie plans to expand Way2GoMaryland’s reach by establishing face-to-face programming at high-need schools and by improvements to the website.  Vice Presidents made a number of suggestions about coordinating with campus-based efforts.  Regent Slater asked about plans to evaluate the program.  Regent McMillen suggested seeking some federal support.  Regent Augustine noted that the program addressed two problems:  ensuring that students understand what courses are required to pursue a STEM degree and reducing remediation once they are in college.  Regents discussed improving the website by creating a search engine that would match USM institutions with students’ interests. Assistant Vice Chancellor Marianne Horrigan discussed funding and partnership opportunities for Way2GoMaryland.



Discussion of Cost of Fundraising and Accountability

Regents reviewed the USM Cost of Fundraising report summary, which provides an analysis of funds required to raise a dollar.  Regent Gossett noted that using this data as a management tool was critical; using it to communicate with donors and state legislators was also essential to obtaining additional investments in fundraising and in USM institutions.  Some Regents asked why the Systemwide cost of fundraising has remained somewhat constant over the last decade, which led to a discussion about how additional investments may have had a minor effect on the overall cost of fundraising, but a significant effect on the dollars raised. Regents and Vice Presidents also discussed other measures, such as those listed on the Dashboard Indicators, and suggested refining those measures to more accurately reflect the progress and effectiveness of each program.



Other Business

Regent McMillen raised a question concerning a recent survey from the National Association of College and University Business Officers, which reported the worst endowment declines since it began the survey in 1971. The USM Foundation’s results seemed to be slightly worse than average, but Vice Chancellor Raley explained that other universities were able to stop some decline because they froze spending.  The USM Foundation continued to pay out to meet student and faculty needs; its investment performance was better than many of its peers.



The meeting was adjourned at noon.
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